**LexNovia Job Description (Patent Engineer)**

**Company Overview**
LexNovia is an international law firm specializing in serving technology innovators. We provide full lifecycle advisory services to entrepreneurs and technology startups including IP protection, company formation, product development, fundraise, and exit strategy. Our clients come from all over the world, including North America, Asia, Europe and even Africa. Our people are technical experts in physical sciences, computer sciences and EE. We place particular emphasis on AI, Blockchain, Cloud, and Big Data. We continue to recruit top talents and take pride in being counsel for innovators.

**Type**
Full Time

**Title**
Patent Engineer

**Description**
The Patent Engineer will be primarily responsible for patent prosecutions and possibly also for patent infringement/invalidity analysis, including:

1. Draft the English patent applications and responses for office actions during patent prosecution. Also, translate patent applications (Chinese to English or English to Chinese).
2. Review prior art references and analyze Office Actions from various countries, including U.S., Europe, China, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan.
3. Communicate with the U.S. Patent Examiner and foreign patent agents/attorneys for the patent applications.
4. Conduct patent infringement and invalidity analysis for patent disputes, including US patent infringement litigations.

**Payment**
NT50,000 and up

**Location**
12F.-4, No.81, Sec.2, Chang’an E. Rd., Zhongshan Dist., Taipei City 104, Taiwan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Working Time</th>
<th>About 9:00 am~6:00 pm，1 hour break at noon （The above time also can be flexible）</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experience</td>
<td>Not required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational background</td>
<td>Bachelor or master degree with Computer Science, Electrical Engineering and Physics related majors is preferred. Experience in machine learning algorithms, blockchain, and opensource software development is a plus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Requirement</td>
<td>English Listening: Intermediate，Speaking: Intermediate，Reading: Advanced，Writing: Advanced （English Language Certification Preferred）</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact Information:
Please contact or send your resumes to Mr. Huan-Yi Lin or Ms. Anna Chiang.
Tel: (02)2506-5018  Email: huanyi.lin@lexnovia.com; anna.chiang@lexnovia.com